252	MYSELF AND MY FRIENDS
There would be bridge Martin loved it, but Alfred who
they say, could play well, would presently forget
what trumps were, thinking of other things He would
get up and say "Come, Lillah, read some poetry to us,"
and I must go and read Shakespeare's sonnets, which
he loved above all other poetry, save Swinburne's
Now and again Robert Mond (Sir Robert) with
May, his Bretonne wife, who has brought him both
happiness and health, would be at Melchet not often,
for Alfred and Robert seemed too different m tempera
ment to enjoy long stretches of each other's company
All who know him love Robert They marvel at his
encyclopaedic knowledge, bless him for his untiring
good works and his lavish generosity for the receipt of
which no object is too unworthy Better milk for
better babies, Egyptian exploration, chemical and
physical research, nothing ever comes amiss to Robert
Robert's presence would remind Alfred of their youthful
days together He would tell me what a marvellous
man their father, Ludwig, was Old Ludwig Mond
never did things like other people, he often did them
better When one of his sons had perchance been
extravagant, he would pay the prodigal's bill and, at
the same time, would put a corresponding sum to the
credit of the other It seemed to me a version of the
parable of the Prodigal Son which all fathers might
read with some attention
At Goodwood time or perhaps earlier in the year,
there would be a happy visit to Sir Henry and Lady
Norman at Chiddmgfold It was like going home to
go there, for the house they live in is a barn, albeit far
more magnificent and spacious than ours, and there is
a great garden which achieves beauty in spite of, or
perhaps because of, its never bothering itself to keep
tidy It runs about everywhere, playing hide-and-seek
with the woodlands, with wonderful rhododendrons,
here growing almost wild and there lined up in nurseries,
waiting for the time when they too will eiyoy the wild
freedom of the garden But whether wild or free, they

